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Who are we?
In the media?
3R
Design
is
an
award
winning
interior
architecture
and
graphic
design
practice.
We
specialise
in
Retail,
Restaurant
and
Residential
environments
as
›
› 3R Design’s work has featured in numerous
well as other commercial fitouts. Directors Jim Burroughs and Karmen Brenton graduated from Nottingham Trent University (UK) and the University of luminary publications such as Instyle, Vogue
Technology (Sydney) respectively – both with First Class Honours in Interior Architecture and Design. Together they offer clients more than 30 years
Australia, Sydney Morning Herald, Good Living
international experience in design and branding.
and the Sunday Telegraph to name but a few.

How can we help?
› We offer creative expertise that is both business-savvy and functional. 3R Design is a powerhouse of ideas for original interior concepts, aesthetic
improvements and streamlined performance. We understand the relationship between environments and brands and the strategic role of design in
brand and business management. The bottom line? Better brand performance and better profits for our clients.

›

We can really add value to your business through careful space planning and merchandising allowing for happier customers, more productive staff
and increased sales. The value of an inviting and invigorating environment cannot be underestimated in order to retain existing valued customers,
attract new clientele and ensure your venue becomes a destination.

›

Our clients have benefited from this exposure
as well as picking up notoriety themselves and
winning several small business and industry
awards. We hope that in some small way our
contribution has helped our clients achieve their
goals and create a successful business.

What do our clients say?
We pride ourselves in the fact that we offer our clients a comprehensive service which has often been described as going “above and
beyond their expectations”. We can also provide a streamlined service for clients who have budget constraints or who only need a limited › “We express our gratitude and appreciation
for all the work 3R Design put in to create
amount of advice and documentation. This has resulted in satisfied clients with both singular or multiple projects.
two exquisite shops for us in the Westfield
shoppping centre in Bondi Junction. The
Our experience?
comments from the public have been very
› The directors of 3R Design have previously worked with leading brand consultancies in London, the UK and Sydney, such as Richard Parr and
positive......innovative ideas and designs are
Associates, Cobalt, Vickery Oldman, Metropolis, Vivid, Watermark and Landini Associates. During this time we have worked on various well known
true testimony to their creativity.”
brands such as The Factory, BT Communications, IT works, Pure Woman, Blacks Outdoor, Active Venture, Watch 2 Watch, Reed Employment,
Sportsworld, Souvenir World and Philips Lighting amongst others.
›Sylvia Berelowitz, Bondi Express
›

›

The 3R Design studio has created or developed brand identities with the following clients; Games Workshop, Bagel House, Le Wrap, Republica, Boon
Chocolates, Ultrachic, Mon Amour, Bagel House, Zoom Optics, Bondi Express, and Elevate Performance and Health.

Bagel House
3rdesign.com.au

location W estfield , S y dne y
client B agel house

› Design, development and implementation of a new brand identity for this fast food
Bagel outlet located in a shopping centre foodcourt. Subsequently rolled out into the
MLC centre.

Bondi Express
3rdesign.com.au

location W estfield , bondi junction
client s y lvia berelowitz

› Design, documentation and project management for this new fast food sandwich
outlet and one of the first tenancies in the Westfield Bondi food court development.

Boon Chocolates
3rdesign.com.au

location victoria road , darlinghurst
client fann y and ale x chan

› Design, Development and implementation of a new brand creation for this Artisan
chocolate shop in a high street location. Included a chocolate production area and
kitchen, retail area and seating. Packaging was also created.

Bush’s Meats
3rdesign.com.au

location westfield , bondi junction
client a . j . bush & sons

› Design and development of a new aesthetic for this well known butcher, to suit the
Westfield Bondi black label requirements.

Caffe Del Corso
3rdesign.com.au

location R A N D W I C K , S y dne y
client espressino

› Design, documentation and implementation for this small take away cafe tenancy
within an existing shopping centre. The project was to establish an identity appealing to
the local demographic.

ELEVATE
3rdesign.com.au

location S Y D N E Y C B D
client E L E V A T E P E R F O R M A N C E A N D H E A L T H

›

Design and documentation for a new holistic healthcare concept in the CBD. The
project involved design and construct delivery method.

Games Workshop
3rdesign.com.au

location westfield , liverpool
client games workshop

› Design, development and implementation of a new brand identity for this well known
role play gaming company to be rolled out to other Games Workshop stores, located
in shopping centres, nationally and in New Zealand. The brand was subsequently
developed and rolled out to a further ten stores and to suit individual shopping centre
requirements.

Glammadonna
3rdesign.com.au

location M L C C entre , S y dne y
client V anessa R oberts

›

Design, development and project management of a one off jewellery store for a first
time retailer within an existing shopping centre.

Joe’s Meat Market
3rdesign.com.au

location westfield , B ondi J unction
client J oe ’ s M eat

› Design and development of a new aesthetic for this butcher, to suit the Westfield
Bondi black label market area requirements.

Le Wrap
3rdesign.com.au

location westfield , hurstville
client kaan ozan

› Design, development and implementation of a new brand identity for this fast food
outlet located in a shopping centre foodcourt. Subsequently developed for roll out into
Broadway shopping centre.

Mon Amour
3rdesign.com.au

location westfield , B ondi J unction
client L ionel rob y

›

Design, development and implementation of a one off jewellery store for a first time
retailer to suit the Westfield Bondi black label requirements.

Republica
3rdesign.com.au

location mirvac , broadwa y
client R epublica coffee

› Design, development and implementation of a new brand identity for this fair trade
coffee supplier incoporating a cafe and retail outlet and located in an existing shopping
centre.

Sunglasses 4 U
3rdesign.com.au

location westfield , B ondi J unction
client ivan dimant

› Design, development and implementation of a new brand identity including
revolutionary kiosk layout and merchandising method for this well known retailer. The
design was also to suit the Westfield Bondi black label requirements.

Ultrachic
3rdesign.com.au

location double ba y , s y dne y
client ultrachic

›

Design, development and implementation of a one off perfumery boutique for a first
time retailer in an exclusive retail enclave. The project included brand identity and
packaging. Subsequently rolled out into Broadway shopping centre.

Zoom Optics
3rdesign.com.au

location M irvac , rhodes waterside
client zoom optics

›

Design, development and implementation of an optician in a new shopping centre
development. Including brand identity and subsequently rolled out into a pre-existing
store in Broadway shopping centre.

